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In 1980 he enrolled at Florida State University in 
Taliahassee to begin a Ph.D. in geot09y which was to focus 
on modem c o e d  depositional systems. In 1982 he trans. 
f e n d  to Louisiana State UnivDlaity in Baton Rouge to work 
on a Ph.D. which would encompass both modem and 
ancient depositional systems. Thesubject of his dissertation 
concerned the re&nal stratigraphy and numerical model. 
ling of stratisraphic sequences in the Wilcox Group in 
central Lodhna.Whila at LSUhe taught historical geology 
and worked on projects on the Missabippi River delta and 
the continental shelf of the Abskan Beaufort Sea. Heasrved 
as a summer intern with Mobil Oil, working on a regional 
ovalletion d the Paluxy in Louisiana. 

In 1987 upon completion of his graduate studies he 
began work for SheU Offshore Inc. and is involved in the 
exploration for Neogene 'deep water' reservoirs in the Gull 
of Mexico. 

STRATIGRAPHIC FRAMEWORK AND 
DEPOSITIONAL F A C E  OF AN ANCIENT 

SHELF MARGIN COMPLEX, DEEP WLCOX TREND. 
S0UTH.C- LOUISIANA 

The subsurface component of the Wkox Group 
(Paleocene-Eocene) within Louisiana exhibii hw wen- 
definod trends of oU and gas production. One trend is 
located in the 'shallow' subsurface (900 to 1800 m: 2953 to 
5905 ft) which is in the area that has been the subject of the 
mqiority of previous Wilcoxstudies. Thesecond production 
trend is located downdip horn the shallow trend and is 
coincident with the approximate location of early Creta- 
ceous and early Tertiary shelf-margins. The section of the 
Wilcox which cormponds with thelocationof thisdowndip 
trend is an example of an early Tertiary shelt-marain. 

Up to seven &migraphic &quenc&can be &ognised 
in the Wkox shelf-marain trend. These seouences are 
bounded bvregiona~y e x h s h a l e  horisons.ihevertical 
succession of sequences reflects an apparent balance 
between basin subsidence and deposition thro&t the 
mriod of Wilcox dewsition. Basinward mimtion of the 
shelf-margin during Wilcox deposition t6erefore was 
relatively m'm. 

The Wilcox shelf-margin exhibits three regions d 
structurai stability. Two of the regions are located in 
western and eastern centralLouisianaand exhibit relatively 
stable shelf-m&m as manifested by the minimal occur- 
rence of depasitional-faulting(9rowth-faulw.Baween 
these two stable regions, the shelf-margin 16 stnutumlly 
unstable due to the preponderance of krge-swJe m h -  
faults. The stable shelf-margin regions occur where W k o x  
sedhnsnts dkl not prograde significantly beyond ttre pm 
vious maximum advance fluscalawa shelf-margin). 

A thick ubiquitous shale interval (the Big Shale) which 
was believed by previous workera to repment the occur. 
rence of a major marine transgression midway thmugh 
Wilcox deposition is not readily apparent on re@d wen. 
log cr(r~&sections. However, localized thickening of this 
interval is apparent within the Wilcox shelf-margin. The 
discordant relationship withunderlyingshataand achannel- 
tzed form s u w t s  that a period of exknsive downcuttlng 
occurred during the middle Wilcox. The channel is ahnost 
24 km (15 mi) wide and up to 300 m (984 H) thick and is 
interpreted to have fomwd dose to the shelf-margin by 
fluvial downcutting durins a sea-level lowstand. New, deep 
(4,6004,000 m : 15,000 -20,000 ft) hydrocarbon explorafion 
targets potentially exist in the low-stand system tracts 
associated with the formation of this channel 


